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Like their name--ambush, their traces catches you by surprise; you get hit by six flavors from six rappers

confluent into bad azz traces. 6 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, HIP HOP/RAP: Hardcore Rap Party

On Songs Details: ambush---is a six member (fam) from queens and tha bronx, that was settled by mikey

d, shondon and curt digga, ulterior adding gentile, raw stalin and shenika. all members are talented

writers and entertainers with the same dream, to get ambush to a level where major labels will invest in

them. toward that goal they have released a single (vinyl  cd) on independent label, black eye records. to

support the release we have hired promotion people, printed ambush t-shirts, stickers, doing live shows

and networking (among other things). club and college/community radio deejays are playing it, and the

response has been positive. ambush are also working on new traces with producer ayatollah, his latest

project is (my life) by styles p and pharoahe monch). ambush has been steadily building a fan base since

they became a (fam) in two thousand, by releasing a single last year (feat. guru), that sold over (3000)

copies, a promotional cd, doing radio and cable interviews, performing on deejay's mix tapes and

performing live. individually and/or as a crew they have persettled on shows with redman, de la soul,

naughty by nature, cool j, tha lox, lost boys and many more. two members, (mikey and curt) has had

small label deals, with mikey releasing an album with (main source) and several singles that played in

america and europe, a video that played on b.e.t. and m.t.v., he also persettled on soul train. our short

and long term strategy are to continue strengthening ambush skills (as a crew), promoting their name and

releasing new product, with the hope of attracting interest from a major/midsize label, and/or distributor.

contact: art. 1-718-364-0721, email (ambush444@aol.com)
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